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For Nicole aNd leBaroN, muskoka will always be a place they 

hold dear to their hearts. The pair were engaged at Nicole’s family cot-

tage in Muskoka, so naturally when it came to their wedding theme, it 

was no surprise that the pair wanted their wedding to encompass that 

same outdoorsy vibe. “We wanted to include outdoor elements, so we 

used cornflower blue—inspired by the lake—in our decorations,” Nicole 

explains. The couple’s dog Vigi also played a significant role on their wed-

ding day. “He couldn’t be there, so we included pictures of him with our 

table numbers,” Nicole smiles. To open up the floor, the duo wowed the 

crowd with a well-rehearsed dance number. “We took lessons for our first 

dance and danced to Ed Sheeran’s ‘Kiss Me,’” Nicole reminisces. “We re-

hearsed so hard for it, and we were so happy it went off without a hitch.”

 deTails
bridal gown martina liana  

at Felichia Bridal, felichia.com

cake The sweetest Thing, 

thesweetestthing.ca

flowers Fos decor, fosdecor.com

ice sculpture iceculture,  

iceculture.com

photography corina V photo-

graphy, corinavphotography.com

reception location credit  

Valley Golf and country club, 

creditvalleygolf.com

stationery invitation House, 

invitationhouse.tcgs.com.ph
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clockwise from top left 

LeBaron smiles with his new 

bride Nicole, whom he surprised 

with an engagement ring on a 

boat cruise at her cottage; The 

couple’s cake featured loons as 

cake toppers to go along with 

their Muskoka theme; Vigi, 

LeBaron and Nicole’s dog, was 

the star of their table numbers; 

Nicole’s bridesmaids donned 

beautiful floor-length corn-

flower blue gowns to match her 

wedding palette; The couple’s 

reception took place on the lush 

grounds of the Credit Valley  

Golf and Country Club.
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see more at weddingbells.ca/
nicoleandlebaron.
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